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ABSTRACT 

The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention/National Evaluation Pro
gram (JDP/NEP) was undertaken by the Evaluation Division of The 
Center for Vocational Education for LEAA's National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. The purpose of the JDP/NEP 
was to provide an information base· for policymakers concerning the 

, current state of the art of juvenile delinquency prevention, and 
to provide recommendations for filling policy relevant voids and 
gaps in 11:he knowledge base of the field of delinquency prevention •. 

Major assessment findings of the JDP(NEP demonstr~te the need 
to conduct further research on the followlng problematlc areas: 
(1) The feasibility of ~tilizing self-reported delinquency data for 
funding allocation decisions by school district, building, and 
grade level. (2) The training and informat~on needs o~ st~te 
planning agency (SPA) evaluators for approvlng and monltorlng 
evaluation components of delinquency prevention programs. (3) A 
basis of comparative success for alternative schools. (4) The 
effects of "parental consent" statutes on the delivery of preven
tion services to youth. (5) The "pros and cons" of federal seed 
money grants from the perspective of delinquency prevention prac
titioners. (6) Prevention practitioners' sensitivity to evaluation 
problems and procedures. (7) The nature of external program link
ages from the perspective of the practitioner. 
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FOREWORD 

In this document, the staff of the JDP/NEP project have 
prepared brief proposals (or prospecti) which reflect their views 
of the problem areas and evaluation approaches most appropriate 
to the state of the art in juvenile delinquency prevention. Most 
of the prospecti point more to the need for further understanding 
of the nature of delinquency and its possible prevention then they 
do to specific evaluation 'designs for assessing the effectiveness 
of prevention efforts. Our other surveys and reviews of the JDP 
field seem to support the fact that the level of current ~nowledge 
is one in which we are just beginning to ask some of the right 
questions. It is hoped that some of the questions raised in this 
document are the right ones toward increasing our understanding 
of delinquency and its prevention. 

" . 

Robert E. Taylor, Director 
The Center for Vocational Education 
The Ohio State University 
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PREFACE/ACKNOWLEDGMENTS . 

-This docurneni.: is the fourth of a five volume report which 
describes and assesse3 the state of the art of juvenile delin
quency prevention pro::ects nationally. This study was conducted 
by the Evaluation Div:.sion of The Center for Vocational Education, 
The Ohio state Univer:;ity between February 1975 and January 1976, 
for the National Inst .. tute of La.w Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice as part of its National Evaluation Program. 

The present document proposes a series of short term, policy 
relevant research studies on selected topics derived from the 
JDP/NEP. The proposed studies are presented in the form of 
"mini-proposals" or "prospecti." The remaining JPP/NEP products 
are described below: 

Volume I, ':The Theory and Practice of De1inqu~ncy Prevention 
in the United states" is a synthesis of literature and expert 
opinion on delinquency causation, intervention strategies, and 
implications for social policy. 

Volume II, "A Profile of Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
Projects in the United States" is a compilation of site visita
tion reports which describe the program elements of context, 
identification, intervention, and evaluation. Assessments of 
the logical linkages between the program elements are also 
provided. 

Volume III, "Juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A Synthe~is 
and Assessment" is reported by common program elements within 
and across program cluster types. 

Volume V, "Principles and Guidelines for State and Local 
Administrators of Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Projects" 
presents practical recommendations tc be utilized by practi-. 
tioners in ~mproving the art and science 6f juvenile delinquency 
prevention. . 

The JDP/NEP staff acknowledges the contributions of Dr • 
James Short, Stanford University, anc Dr. Charles Wellford, 
Florida State University, who criticclly reviewed and construc
tively commented upon, the research efforts proposed here • 

Note: Due to publication, dissemination, and utilization 
considerations, Volumes I and III have been combined under one 
cover entitled, "The Theory and Practice of Delinquency Prevention 
in the United states: Review, Synthesis and Assessment." 
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SUMMARY 

The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention/National Evaluation 
Program (JDP/NEP) was conducted for The Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration's National Institute for Law Enforce-' 
ment and Criminal Justice by the ~valuation Division of The Center 
for Vocational Education, The Ohio State University . 

The prospecti for further research of selected JDP topics 
presented in this document were generated from the voids and 
gaps in the knowledge base of delinquency prevention programs 
and practices nationally. The topical areas for further research 
suggested here recurred across many projects and were found . 
within the program elements of (1) client identification criteria 
and procedures, (2) actual intervention activities, and (3) pre
vention program evaluations. 

Specific problems to be resolved are: 

(I) Determining the feasibility of utilizing self-reported 
delinquency data for input into funding allocation decisions 
involving "primary prevention" for non-targeted populations 
within educational settings. 

(II') Specifyinq the information and traininq needs of state 
planning agency (SPA) evaluators for approving and monitoring 
prevention program evaluation components . 

(III) Assessing the level of impact of "alternative schools" 
on the academic achievement and social adjustment of problem 
youth. 

(IV) Determining the extent to which state and local 
parental consent statutes inhibit the delivery of prevention 
services to·youth who might otherwise participate in prevention 
programs voluntarily. • 

(V) Documenting the "pros and cons" of federal seed money 
grant practices from the perspective of the practitioner/admini
strator of JDP programs. 

(VIr Determining practitioner sensitivity to evaluation 
problems and procedures. 

(VII) Understanding the mistrust, suspicion, and inter
agency strife which inhibits pr~vention programs from having 
effective external linkage networks. 

xi 
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INTRODUCTION 

An important charge to the staff of the Juvenile Delin~uency 
Prevention/National Evaluation Program (JDP/NEP) was to determine 
whether and/or where important policy relevant voids and gaps 
exist in the current knowledge base of juvenile delinquency pre
vention in the United states. Additionally, if such voids and 
gaps exist in the vast field of delinquency prevention, the 
JDP/NEP ~as to propose a research design to fill the void. 

The various volumes resulting from the JDP /NEP study sug'gest 
a multitude of voids in the present state of the art of delin
quency prevention. Those included in this document are considered 
to be the more feasibly resolved, given NEP Phase II parameters, 
most relevant in providing input to policy decisions, and most 
important to the improvement of juvenile delinquency prevention 
practices and programs nationally. 

Each of the seven prospecti comprising the following pages 
is structured by these topics: 

1. A problem statement, 

2. The purpose of the proposed research, 

3. The rationale for and significance'",C;f the proposed 
research, and 

4. The basic strategy for conducting the proposed study. 
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I. Self-Report Dota: Input for Funding Allocation Decisions 

Problem: 

Non-targeted juvenile delinquency prevention programs focus 
upon large groups of youth, some of whom may be potential delin
quents. Occurring primarily in educational settings, such pro
grams expose youths to curriculum materials concerning mental 
h7alth, prob~.em solving, communication skills, consumer protec
t~on, comrnun~ty resources, laws, legal sanctions, or other 
special topics. 

Due to the lack of qualified staff and financial resources, 
however, not all students in given school districts benefit from 
such educational delinquency prevention programs. Rather, lacking 
the tools necessary for discriminating or identifying appropriate 
audiences likely to receive maximum benefits from non-targeted 
programs, allocation decisions are arbitrarily made by school 
or program administrators or are primarily based upon intuition 
and/or convenience. These decisions result in the delivery of 
non-targeted programs to small portions of all youths within 
school districts whose relative propensity for delinquency remains 
unknown. 

Purpose: 

The need exists to determine the feasibility of utilizing 
self-reported juvenile delinquency data in improving funding 
allocation decisions within and across school districts. The 
propose~ research will determine whether significant differences 
in self-reported delinquency data occur within school districts, 
by building, and/or by grade level . 

Rationale/Significance: 

Non-targeted, educational, juvenile delinquency prevention 
programs logically offer much potential to impact juvenile 
delinquency and provide much needed information to youth. In 
addition, with an increasing public awareness of and concern 
for the effects of the labeling process, non-targeted programs 
provide a unique opportunity to meaningfully intervene in the 
lives of young people without labe~i~g or stigmatizing individual 
youths • 

t-1ore informed decisions resulting in the selection of 
audiences most in need of nori-targeted deliriquency prevention 
services. and information will permit projects with minimal 
resources to maximally impact juvenile delinquency. 

3 
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II. A Needs Assessment Survey of SPA Evaluation Capabilities 

Problem: 

The provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 (PL 93-415) are significant and far
reaching. Primary among the several mandates included within 
the act is the assignment to LEAA of a thorough and prompt 
evaluation of all federally assisted juvenile delinquency pro
grams. Given LEAA's organizational structure and "block grant" 
funding system, a major portion of the responsibility for ful
filling this mandate has become the burden of state planning 
agency (SPA) evaluators. It will become the SPA's responsibil
ity to approve evaluation designs submitted from the field and 
to m~nitor actual evaluations as well as program progress. 

, At the present time, SPA personnel assigned evaluation 
responsibilities represent a wide range of evaluation capabil
ities and 'expertise. Actual training and information needs 
necessary for SPA's to accomplish theil:. evaluation responsibil
ities are unknown. 

Purpose: 

The purpose of the proposed'research is two-fold: (1) to 
conduct a needs assessment survey of SPA evaluation capabilities' 
and (2) to develop and implement a strategy of training and 
information dissemination to adequately alleviate voids and gaps 
in SPA evaluation expertise. 

Rationale/Significance: 
j 

The elimination of important shortcomings of SPA evaluation 
capabilities has major ramifications for the quality of future 
information in virtually all areas of juvenile and criminal 
justice and for the field of delinquency prevention in particular. 
Adequately trained and sufficiently informed SPA evaluators 
have the unique opportunity to contribute more valid information 
to the field of delinquency prevention in a relatively shorter 
pe17iod of time than has been accumulated in the last half century .. 

S·trategy: 

This effort will involve the development of two question
naires. The first, to be mailed to all state planning agency 
personnel responsible for approving and monitoring evaluation 
components of delinquency prevention programs, will be struc
tured to.elicit broadly defined needs in rank order across 
major evaluation topics (e.g., research design,. sampling, data 
analysis, etc.). Once completed, returned and analyzed, a 
second questionnaire will be dev~lope9 to more specifically 
assess the needs of SPA evaluators. 
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,F:om th7 :esults of the second questionnaire, ten region 
speclflc tralnlng workshops, involving two days each will be 
develope~ and presen~ed ~t a centralized location within each 
LEAA reglon: E~phasls wl11 be placed upon filling important 
g~ps and ~Olds ln SP~ evaluation expertise, developing evalua
tl~n c~nslstency regl~nally and nationally, and formulating 
gUldellnes for approvlng program evaluation components. 
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III. l\lternativc Schools:; l\ Basis for Compa.r.ison 

Problem: , 

'As acts of school violence, vandalism~ and classroom 
disruptions increase, educational institutions in large numbers 
are turning or have turned to the "alternative school" concept 
to curtail disruptions and therefore educational and financial 
losses. Typically, students assigned to alternative schools 
are seen as having II failed II in the traditional school sE.~tting. 

Teachers of students within alternative schools, under 
the burden (or challenge) of conducting remedial education while 
maintaining classroom discipline, have often resorted to inno
vative but unproven treatments or educational techniques. Under 
what would seem to be adverse conditions (i.e., classrooms of 
problem youth) the impact of such practices upon academic 
achievement and social adjustment remains unknown. 

Purpose: 

The proposed research will seek to determine the level of 
impact of alternative school practices upon academic achievement 
and social adjustment of alternative school students on a 
national aggregate basis. Such information will be useful in 
serving funding and program modification decisions. 

Rationale/Significance: 

It may be argued that academic achievement and social 
adjustment measures of alternative school students cannot be 
legitimately compared to similar.measures obtained from youth 
remaining in traditional local school settings, or existing 
national norm-referenced measures. The proposed research will 
establish a basis for comparing and c0ntrasti.ng academic achieve
mentand social adjustment of alternative school youth to a 
national aggregate of measurement scores 'obtained from similar 
efforts involving youth with similar characteristics. Federal, 
state, and local funding sources, as well as administrators of 
alternative school efforts will,be provided a means of comparing 
or justifying 'alternative schools within their scope of interest. 

Strategy: 

The actual methodology to be employed in this effort is 
based upon two important assumptions: 

1. the availability of existing standardized norm: 
referenced achievement scores for students enrolled 
in alternative schools, and 
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IV. Parental Consent Statutes and the Delivery of Prevention 
Services 

Problem: 

Practitioners in the field of delinqu~ncy prevention 
frequently attribute actual causes of juvenile delinquency to 
the parents of "pre-·delinquents II and youthful offenders. 
Family disintegration or disorganization, lack of sufficient 
supervision, and ph~'sical or emotional abuse are all thought 
to be primary causation factors for which parents are responsible. 
To the degree to which this assumption is valid, practitioners 
in the field of delinquency prevention are hindered and frus
trated by state and local statutes which require parental consent 
before services can be rendered to youthful clients. 

Too frequently, clients voluntarily contacting a prevention 
program for assistan::e in combatting drug abuse, venereal disease, 
child abuse, and eve1 trivial problems, withdraw and disappear 
("walk away") when informed of parental consent statute require-
ments. Programs offering shelter care services to runaways 
are probably most inhibited; youth are turned away to find food 
and shelter on the street. The potential ramifications are 
obvious. 

When parents of youth are unavailable or unwilling to grant 
parental consent, authorization to render services may be ob
tained by practitioners from the juvenile justice system. The 
process, however, may be time consuming'and present new parenti 
child conflicts for the family. Consequently, practitioners 
frequently risk legal sanctions and subvert parental consent 
statut~s by various means to deliver services to youth. 

The degree to which parental consent statutes are sub
verted and, more importantly, the number of youth who fail to 
receive prevention services due to parental consent statute~i ' 
is unknown. 

Purpose: 

The problem of parental consent requirements is two-sided 
and brings into focus the basic right~ and responsibilities 
of parents on the one hand and the rights and privileges of 
youth on the other. The proposed ~esearch will seek to deter
mine by survey research the extent of this problem on a . 
national basis. 

Rationale/Significance: 

Th~ extent to which state and local statutes inhibit 
the delivery of delinquency prevention services to· youth, 
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e,it'her directly or .indirectly, is of. major importance to the 
pre.s$ing problem .of growing juvenile crime. rates. Several 
program di;:ecto.rs recently interviewed by the JDP /NEP staff 
c:.u.ttimatad that 10 to 20 percent of potential clients are nega
tively aff~cted by parental consent statutes. Even from such a 
~nnal1 sampler the actu II number of youth involved in these 
Q$t.imatos is aubstanti~l~ Knowledge of state and national figures 
in this regard may hav·~ majer implications for legislative change. 

~trat:e2Y; 

Pr.ojeo't; di.rectors of a relatively ·small but representative 
m'ampl.c .of delinquency prevention programs (150 te 200) recently 
id~ntifl.l3d by the JOP/N:EP staff will be asked te respend to a 
structured questiennaire. The sample pre grams will be selected 
by ct:ite~iaincluding: (1) pregramsize, (2) geographic location, 
(3) cl,ient: secie-demegraphic characteristics, and (4) funding 
SQurQes • 

Practitioners will be asked to respond to the following 
question areas! 

1. Whether state and/or local statutes mandate the atta'in
meut .of parental consent prier to the delivery of 
13ervices to youth • 

4. 

10 

a,. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

spe¢ifica of the statutes 

exceptions ,to the sta.tutes 

sanctiens for violating this statute and 

actual .operational procedures for conforming to 
such statutes or dealing with youth in spite of 
statute requirement.s 

t.Cotalnumber of youthful clients served by the program/ 
agenoy, ever a One year period. 

The n~er (from records .or estimates) of youth who 
l'wa.lk awayll when informed of parental consent require
ments, eVer a .one year period • 

"-
'the number (again from recerds or estimates) of clients 
whos~ parents-deny consent/authorization over a one 
yea~pel:'iod~ . 

The. number ofclient,s served by juvenile justice system 
autho~i~at;i.on in lieu.' o;t: parental consent • 

'the nature of reperting preblemsof' youth denied services, 
direotly 03:' indireobly, because of parental consent 
$t.atut$.s. 
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7. The pract' t" 
who a d~ ~oners perception of w.hnt ha.r)pons to re en~cd services. £ youth 

?ohc~bm7ntation of other state or 
~n ~ ~t services to yeuth. local statutes Which 

8". 

9. Praeti t.ieners' recomrnendat;ons 
.... for change. 

Respenses to the above wil . 
docu~ent. Attempts will b d l be comp1led and reported in one 
prov~ded to estimate the t~t~~ e ~ extrapolate frem the nUmbers 
are affected by parent I nu ers of youth nationally who' ' 

a consent statutes. 
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v. HSeeefJ' ;yeney Grants ~ A Help or a Hinderance? 

Problem~ 

.At-titudes t01trard federal agency practic'es of providing 
"sead money" grants to juvenile delinquency prevention programs 
rnngo from grateful to contemptuous. While seed monies are 
.oft~.en vC!.'1:y necessary fo.r program start-up and implementation 
costs, Qxpectations of subsequent funding from state or local 
levels are often unrealistic. Several practitioners interviewed by 
the JDP/NEPstaff indicated that while the .logic of seed money 
g:rants is sound, in actual practice seed money gran.ts and the 
realities of future local fu",ding constraints, contribute to staff 
insacurity. Staff insecurity promotes staff turnover and staff 
turhover affects training needs, treatment consistency, record 
koeping, evaluation data collection, client follow-up, etc., and 
thualy is dctt"imental to all major aspects of program development 
and maintenance. 

~urposa: 

(Iihaproposed survey will examine federal seed money grant 
p~actices from the perspectives of delinquency prevention program 
administrators and practitioners. The reSUlting data will pro
Vide either a justification for the existing system, point out 
pcU:t:.icularly troUblesome aspects, or provide a basis for recommen
oat-ioDafor altering the current procedures. 

};t~ltionale/Significance : 

Sufficient quest.ions have been raised by the JDP/NEP study 
to justify fUl."therresearcn into the area of federal seed money 
gra.t'lt. practices. 'perhaps I as was suggested by several practi
t.ioflars, Current procedures are rno~e detrimental than beneficial 
tOSu.ccossfulpX'ogram development and maintenance. Perhaps, 
othOl: fncto:rs a:re responsible for staff turnover and,program 
inoonsi·utoi'l.c.ies. .Minimally, the proposed research may provide 
insight.sor explanations for the failure of many "federally 
plan~tJ.d. seeds" 1:0 bear fruit. 

St'rateil: 

:F'rom auniVGrse of programs pr~~iQUslY loca.ted and catalogued 
by the: JD'PiNEl:' study and additiontllefforts yet to be identified, 
a :t:oprcsen'tativQ sample of program admini$trators and practitioners 
to bQ surveyod will .be selected. Sample ;$i:te ;is expected to be 
o,ppro~dm~.t~·ly J.SO-200~ Selection criteria wi.ll include:' 
(llqoQ~p:aphicareal (2)prog:ram si~~ (i" e., number of staff, 
clitnrts;' fiscal dollars) ( and (3) diverse funding source; etc .• 
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A mail survey is proposed for the administrators/partici
pants selected. Although the survey instrument will incorporate 
questions covering a broad range of known "seed money" issues, 
every effort will be made to allow respondents to provide open
ended responses with sufficient allowances for qualifications. 

While full quantification of much of the resulting data 
will not be possible, it is expected that an overall picture of 
federal seed money grant practices from the perspective of the 
program administrator/practitioner will be seen much more clearly 
than in the past. 

.. 
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vt.. Practitioners' Sensitivity to Evaluation 

Problem: 

Programs visited and reviewed by the JDP/NEP staff were 
administered and staffed by persons representing a wide range of 
adademic disciplines. In addition to a sizable number of "street 
people" not claiming to have any specialized, formal training 
vis a vis delinquency prevention, JDP administrators and practi
tIoners reflected academic degrees in business, psychology, 
social work, theology, education, and law. This fact become~ 
particularly important with the realization that program evalua
tions are usually conducted by or are highly inflUenced by 
people involved in the project, contrary to many proposals or 
other program documentation. The JDP/NEP experiences to date 
suggest that project people are ill-equipped, by attitude and 
knowledge, to conduct sound evaluations. 

Purpose: 

The intent of the proposed survey research is to take an 
initial step in providing one possible explanation for the sad 
condition of the state of the art in evaluating juvenile delin
quency prevention; a condition which apparently has not benefited 
from fifty years experience and the allocation'of literally 
millions of dollars. 

!iational/Significance ~, 

In grasping for explanations of the state of the art and 
therefore hopefully providing remedies for improving the field 
of dolinquency prevention, the credentials, qualifications, 
capabili'i:ies I and sensitivities to evaluation procedures of those 
persons actually staffing and evaluating such programs cannot 
be overlooked. The proposed research will provide a micro-
level perspective of the state of the art of delinquency preven
tion program administrator/evaluator-capabilities. An overall 
p):ofile of JD1? adminisitrato~s/evaluators will be provided in a 

-final rep.ort. accompanied by a narrative assessment and recommen
d.ations for future policy decisions. 

~trategy; 

Pus to feasibility constraints in identifying and surveying" 
e.v~n al:'epresentative sample of all JDP administrators/evaluators 
who :t'~ceiv¢ funds from a vast multitude of federal, state, and 
loea.l sources, and given LEAA' s realm of responsibility mandated 
byt.he. '74 act., this study will focus upon LEAA fund~d JDP pro
gl:'ams. Recent experience with LEAA' s Grant t-1anagement Informa
tion Service (Gt-US) has indicated approximately 300 currently' 
achivo 7 t.EA/\ fundecl, "self-proclnl.llled" JDP pr.ogramR. Assuming 
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~hat this figure will not chan e s ' 
~~ condUcted, those persons (a~ id:~:~;~t1allY before this study 
1rect responsibility for administ t~ 1ed by the GMIS) having 

data collection of JDP programs w,r~ b10n , program policy, and 

The survey instrument 
p~actitioners' sensitivit 
h1s/her qualifications an~ 

1 e sUrveyed by mail. 

will be de '. d s1gne to assess th 
to e~~l~a~ion.methodology as :ell 
capa 1l1t1es in this important are:~ 

, ,The survey will yield a prof'l f 
1n711~ations and capabilities for1 e 0 t~e JDP practitioners' 
p01nt1ng out \'lhat are likely t b evaluat10n. But beyond 'simply 
of a~d attitudes toward evalua~i e very low leve~s of knowledge 
~rov1de recommendations for deal~n, t~e report w1l1 elicit and 
1n the survey. ,1ng W1th the problems identified 

.. 
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VII. practitioners' Attitudes Toward External program Linkages: 

!f:Basis for Improvement 

problem: 
Throug~ut the JDP/NEP study, staff ~nd consultants con

sistently characterized the linkages of prevention programs to 
eKternal agencies, community resources, and other prevention 
programs as tenuoUs and ineffective. specifically, external l1~ages of JDP progr~s were descr~ed as (1) substantiallY 
lacking in cooperatiOn for referral, feedback, and follow-UP 
purposes; (2) riddled by mutual suspicion and mistrust, (3) com
petitive (for clients and funding): and (4) as ill conceived 

and haphazardly maintained. 
The "bottom line" results of the above, as inferred by 

the JDP/NEP staff and consultants, are multiple. 

1. Many prevention programs deal with clients whose needs 
could be better served by other agencies. 

2. Youths are frustrated and perhaps worse off when their 
expectations of problem resolution are not met. 

3. positive program evaluation results suffer from in
appropriately screened clientele whose problems are 
not ameliorated by a particular intervention activity. 

4. Programs suffer tremendously from a lack of credibility 
from the general public and other JDP programs/agencies. 

¥u..rpose: 

-I 

, The purpose of the scope of work SUggested here is to pro
vide an initial step toward resolving interagency/inter-program 
conflict bY more clearly defining the reasons and conditions 
under which it is precipitated and maintained. 

Rationale/Significanc~: 
lith a thorough and precise understanding of ~ose factors 

that cause and sustain interagency conflicts, mutual mistrust, 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

and lack of cooperation among prev~~tion programs and other 
agencies, it is anticipated that policY relevant recommendations 
can be derived to improve this situation. Resolution of inter
Meney strife would contribute significantly to the improvement 
of the state of the art of delinquency prevention by (1) facili
tating the establishment of referral networks, (2) improving 
channels of communication between practitioners of different 
theoretical persuasions and intervention strategies, (3) improving 
eva"uatio

n 
results, and (4) thusly improvinq proqram cred:;'~t;y 

in the eyes of the general public. 
17 
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Strategy: 

Project directors and ' programs (approximatel stn[f,mcmbcrs of cln1i ~nt~nfo~ation Ser ,y 300) DS .dcntificd by"lnguenc
y 

prevention 
q~est.onnaire. The v.ce (G~IS) will be ask d L~ Grant Manaqc
h1ghly structured act~al lnstrument will e t~ respond to a 
external linkage questlons related to th entall a section of 
work, will allows~esA second section, whi~enatur7 ~nd extent of a~sessment of tho ponde~ts to provide a p~ov'~lng a frame
f1rst section. se agencles and programs ~UbJectlve ~arrative ocumented ~n the 

t It is anticipated th ~ward other agencies at the perceptions p;cture of the probl and programs will pro ~~ prac~itioners 
11nkages. Responsesems of establishing and

Vl 
7 an,.~sightful 0t~ agenc¥ or program :nd assess~ents will bem~'~ta.n;ng external 

lon, prlvate a ssessed (. e J J a egor.zed by t 
distinctions. gency, etc.) to f~rther·dei'S.' Welfare, educa~pe ~neate problematic 

In an effort to . a~d to further varif ~n~re~se the total erc wlll be employed. y f1nd.ngs and concl~siO~~:age of responses two substrategies 

1. The actual surv . to all potent: ey ~nstrument will be m ' or RPU re re .al r 7spondents by the a a.led,or delivered 
program. Plts:~i~t~ve responsible forP~~~~~.ate LEAII-SPA 
necessar ' e presented a ,1 or.ng the 
will be Y regulrement and specif~ an .~ortant and set. ~c completion dates 

2. At the ' , , ~n~t~al conta t . the practitioner( } c, w1th all potentia' p~grams will' s wlll be infor~d th ~ respondents, v~sitation foroe ~~bse~uentlY selected: up tO,fifty 
t.on visits ,va ldat.on purposes or on-slte 
mailing dateW~~" t~e <;mnducted as cios;h~o a~htual valida-

e ~nstrument as ' . e return poss1ble. 

, ' A final narrative r ~nforI?a tion obtained b . eport will provide a s n . what lS expect d t y survey and site ' , y,thes.s of the 
tions for im r~ , a be a series of POliCv1s.tatlon and provide 
prOgramlink~ge~'ng the establishment,an~ ~eletVant recornmenda-. •. ' a1n enance of ext ernal 
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VIII. Other Issues: 

All of the foregoing problems und strategies are seen by 
the JDP/NEP staff as reasonably important and feasible. Certainly, 
they do not exhaust the issues confronting delinquency prevention 
nor are they necessarily the thorniest and mos~ profound of all 
JDP possible problems. They simply represent the areas, seen 
from this NEP'S perspective, in need of additional research and 
evaluation. 

There are many other issues facing delinquency prevention. 
They stem from the JDP/~EP experiences, from the personal 
hunches, hopes, and vaJues of the staff, from the views of the 
project's consultants ,nd re'riewers, and from reviews ,of relevant 
literature. ' Some of tiese i;sues are briefly listed below in 
the form of questions. For 3everal of the questions, no doubt 
there are numerous resEJarch ,lnd evaluation strategies which might 
be undertaken to seek insights and answers; others probably defy 
any attempts to be answered empirically. The purpose in providing 
this list is not to propose specific research studies; rather, 
it is to place this NEP in perspective with some of the other 
questions and answers that need to be raised/provided. If nothing 
else, it is hoped that the reader will share in part our perspec
tive that the field of JDP is a massive, complex and shifting 
labyrinth of politics, personalities, and problems inseparabie 
from the societal and cultural context in which it exists. The 
list follows: 

To what extent, for what reasons, and with what conse
quences does there exist a syndrome of "skimming" in 
which JDP projects subtly, but systematically, deal with 
the "best of the bad kids" and leave the genuine "hard 
cases" to fend for themselves? 

How does one resolve/cope with the almost paradoxical 
problem of forestalling or preventing ~cts that have 
yet to occur--especially when those acts have no con
sistently reliable predictors? 

If in fact "the family" is the source of all (most) 
vis a vis delinquency (as suggested conAistently by 
literature and JDP practitioners), thenihow can JDP 
interventions deal directly with family issues in a 
society in which the nuclear .."family is a virtual 
"untouchable?" 

evil 

.... 

If block grants are actually seen by donor and'recipient 
alike as essentially revenue sharing (legislative and 
bureaucratic rhetoric notwithstanding), then to what 
extent can/should centralized government agencies hold 
expectations and sanctions for how these monies are 
spent? 
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If the Vast majo 't . 
it" eventuall (r1 Y of delinquent 
sense finding~ a~fk s,pported by res~~~;~ "grow out of 
cost· threshold he, then at what . and common 
conSidered? s ould non-interVenti SOc1al, a~d mOnetaJ:Y 

on Po11c1es be 
What tools, attitude . 
come the non-d'ff . s or policies a 
V~~ing wit.h de~in~~en:iation in ide~~i~;<?essary, to over
a JDP projectS? en youth which Was f 1ng o~ 1nter

ound 1n nearl~r 
~s the notion of 10 ' 
7n a logical, em ' ?k1ng at and dealin ' 
1S the premise p1r1cal, and consis 9 w1th the worle 
rE;:l.alistic expec~~~~rlYing this enti;:n~E:)shion (whicl 
g1VE;:ln their person ~~ to hold for the JDP , a truly 
env1ronmenb3?' a 1zed, crisis-oriented practitioner __ 

Would not the l' , 
, and uncertain 

delinquenc (e 1~1n~tion of cant 
redefiniti;n ~ibe1t 1dealistic) c:~poraneouslY defined 
normative behav,YOuthful deviance s~eh a cultu'~al 

10r would become t c that t)day's 
Wh omorrow I s d ' 

at are the polit' e11nquencies? 
quences of an a 1cal, ethical and 
official rol ' rm, of any jUdici~1 pragmati(~ conse-

e 1n JUVenile delinqu agency having an . 
Could not a ency preVention? 
t ' n atmosph 10n be est l' ere of trust 
could be ma~~l~shed such that a' s~~~ honE;:lst experimenta_ 
legislative syn1dn the practitioner btant1al reduction 
th G . romes of "F ' , ureaucrat' e rantees," and" ,Ool1ng the F d ".~c, and 

AppeaS1ng the ConstE;:ltS , 9ontrolling 
l. uents"? 
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